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Lions
After

ost Temple
Lackadaisical

Today Harriers
Loss !Spartan

Threaten
Win Margin

By LOU PRATO
- I things on which one should never bet—three-legged horses

Lion soccer fa , astounded and disappointed with the play of their heroes Wednes- and cross-country meets between Penn State and Michiganeti There is an old saying that goes: "There are only two

State."day against West Ch ster, will find out if the Penn State soccermen can rebound from that State."
defeat when Temple visits Beaver Field this afternoon. Kickoff time is 2 o'clock. i The meet this afternoon on Frandor golf course at East

West Chester ro i ted the Nittany charges 5-1 on the home turf Wednesday, bringing to:Larring• Mich., should be no ex- . * * v,

an abrupt end the chances of an undefeated season and the 1958 National championship.: P
In 14 meets sincethe series e-

lt was also the end ofla era for * * * i ,gan in 1939, Michigan State has
the Blue and White, fort marked 1•won eight times to six victories
the first time in 16 'games that KKG Captures !, out the series, the Spartans hold

for the Nittany Lions_ Through-
they had been beaten lon their •

home territory.
The Lions made many mistakes

against the unbeaten Rams and
more of the same against the
Owls could lead to another defeat.

In an effort to prevent some
of the "mental errors" from
happening again, Coach Ken
Hosterman is planning some
changes in his starting lineup.
The major switch is the inser-
tion of veteran Dave Hasse at
left wing in place of sophomore
Lou Vanßafelghem.
Concerning the switch Hoster-

man said. "Dave's been hustling
more in the games. He's been go-
ing all-out. I hope this snaps
Louie into playing the way he's
capable of."

Hosterman's other major man-
euver will find sophomore Ralph
Becker taking over the goalie
duties of veteran Don Dougald.
Becker has yet to be scored upon
in eight quarters.

Another revision might come
at fullback where captain
Ralph Brewer and senior Tony
Tremonte or junior Paul Bauer
hold the fort. Hosterman was
anything but pleased with The
performance of this trio Wed-
nesday. In case he does make. st•
switch at ibis key defensive.
slot, the replacement will be
junior Marlin Stover who has
yet to tee varsity action.
The rest of the starting align-

ment will probably he the same
which opened against West Ches- *

ter although the Lion boss had
indicated he won't "hesitate to
make a few mere changes."

_

That will see Jim Hedberg_ it,
right wing: - Per Torgeson and
Mike Stollmeyer at the insides;
Bill Fiedler at center forward;
and Howie Maeirhofer. Gary Mil-
ler and Walt Kramer at the half-
backs. Thor ChYzowych is a pos-
sibility at an inside, wing, or half-
back spot while Herb Hertner
may get the nod at a halfback
position.

Temple will tote a 1-2-1 rec-
ord onto Beaver Field but Hos-
terman said, "Their record
doesn't mean we can take them-
easy. We'll ' have to -bustle—-
something we didn't. do against
West Chester."

The Owls will also be on the
rebound, having dropped a 3-1
tilt to unbeaten Drexel Wednes-
day. Four veterans spearhead
Coach Pete Leaness' hooters head-
ed by senior Walt Manning, an
all-America goalie prospect. The
others are. fullback Jim Compton,
halfback Ben Davis and wingman
Pete Greaves. Greaves tallied the
lone Temple goal in last year's
5-1 Penn State victory.

This will mark the 25th re-
newal of the series between the
two clubs.The Lions own a 15-5-4
margin over, the visitors. Temple's
last victory came in the 1953 sea-
son when they handed the Lions
a 2-0 loss at Beaver{ Field

AChiSiq, Phi SigiC
Bowl High ames

Alpha Chi Sigma
League C and Phi '
of D League coppe

f Fraternity
igma Kappa

high game
Intra-

Chi chalked
gma Kappa,

honors in Thursday
mural bowling. Alps .
up a 797 and Phi
a 812.

In League C Thet: Kappa Phi
beat Alpha Chi Si:. a, Pi Kappa
Alpha defeated Al.t a Chi Rho,
and Alpha Phi De a ,won over
Triangle with 4-0 s ores. In. the
other matches Sigma Alpha Mu,
Lambda Chi' Alpha, and Phi Kap-
pa Sigma defeated Pi Kappa Phi.
Chi Phi, and Acaci- 1 3-1.

In D League Bea r Heuse lost
to Phi Sigma Kap sa, 3-1; Zeta
Beta-Tau beat Tau 'hi Delta, 3-1;
Phi Sigma Delta efeSed Beta
Theta Pi. 3-1; Phi G: and Delta
Sigma Phi shut ou Beta Sigma
Rhtrand SPE, 4-0. P "-Kappa Tau
and Sigma Tau G. s a tied, 2-2.
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Coach Ken Hosterman -

.
.

.
making many changes

Dick Haase
...one of the changes

Game Bureau Warns
Out-of-State Students

The Pennsylvania Game Com-
mission has reminded out-of-state
students that they may not legal-
ly obtain or Use a resident hunter's
license.

The commission said in a gen;
eral letter that only persons who
hold their ."true and permanent"
homes in the state may obtain
and use the resident license.

Frank Patrick, a member of the
Penn State football coaching staff,
is a former Pitt all-America full-
back.
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• a meager 22 point advantage.SwimmingTitle;396-418.
Michigan State has won the

KAT Runnerup. last two years-19-43 in 1955
and 15-40 in 1959.

Kappa Kappa Gamma totalled An undermanned Sparta n
'4O points to capture first place' team lost its first meet since
lin the Intramural swimming meet 1955 to Western Michigan, 27-
sponsored by WRA's Naiads Club. 36. in the Michigan AAU Cham-
[ Kappa Alpha Theta won sec- pionships. three weeks ago.
and honcrs with 28 points; Leoni-: Spartan Coach Ka r I Schlade-
des copped third place with 22•man will depend heavily on six
points; Atherton took fourth place runners Capt. Henry Kennedy.with 19 points: and Alpha Gamma'Forddy Kennedy, Ron Wheeler,
Delta placed fifth with 9 points.'Dave Lean, Bob Lake and Jim

Kappa Alpha Theta's Ann Lutz;Horan.
won two out of the six events.' The Kennedy brothers are gen-Miss Lutz took first place in the erally50-yard freestyle and the diving, regarded as the Spartans'

best defend-scoring 53 points— the highest:runners. Henry is the
number tallied by an individual'

ing NCAA individual champion,
I.vhile Forddy took first place inin the meet. the Michigan AAU meet.In the _breaststroke.:

_ _

_._ .

Sam White
. . . needs a Nth

Thompson and
of a" Chick King.Gamma placed first. Pat Wood-.Sophomore Lake took second 'umtShirley Pittman "

•
it

Kapp in the same meet with Wheeler
Ahull of Atherton woq the 50-yard.eighth. Wheeler ll but Moran and Thompsonplaced fifth -

were hit by respiratory illnessesbackstroke; and Kappa Kappa last fall against theLions.Soph-Gamma'sGib Hurley, Sally Mc- omore Horan. who had been out in the past week, but they appear
Coy. and Saundra Buck won topl of action most of the season to be in nearly top form.

-

honors in the 75-yard medley re-: with leg injuries, and Lean. an , "The whole teeth has racup-
lay. Nancy Clark, Gib Hurley., Olympic silver _ medalist. also , *rated quickly and now looks
Sally McCoy, and Shirley Pitt-I are definite threats to a Nittany , stronger than it has all year,"
man captured the 100-yard free- victory- Werner said during the final
'style relay. Lion Coach Chick Werner willi workout on Thursday.

Swimming Intramural chair- field a large 10-man squad in the Werner believes that the Lions
man is Ann Lutz. Martha Adams. four-mile test. 'have a good chance of beating the
is the faculty adviser. j Besides the "Big Four"—Capt.,Spartans. He thinks the outcome

Officiating for this meet wasiFred Kerr. Ed Moran. Clemlof the meet will probably depend'donee by the WRA Officials Club Schoenebeck and Dick Englebrinknn the performances of the fifth,'under the supervision of Joan)—Werner w ill enter Al .Tones.lsixth ,nti seventh men on each,Nessler. George Jones. Sam White. Joe team. _

No bind, no sag,
no wonder they're
so popular!
Arrow shorts give you comfort
in any position. The new
contour seat provides total
freedom of action, prevents

sagging and binding. Choose
the boxer type with all-around
elastic, or the snap front model '
with elastic at sides. Solid
colors, stripes, miniature plaids,
checks and novelty designs.
$1.50. Arrow Tee Shirt, with
special non-sag neckband, $1.25.
Cluett,Peabooli&Company,lnc

ARRU Ty"-~--.-~-
first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES
HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR


